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Aim. Job stress is a part of nurses’ professional life that causes the decrease of the nurses’ job satisfaction and quality of work life. This
study aimed to determine the effect of positive thinking via social media applications on the nurses’ quality of work life. Methods.
This was a pretest-posttest quasi-experimental study design with a control group. The samples were selected among the nurses in
two hospitals in Fasa University of Medical Sciences and divided randomly into two interventional (𝑛 = 50) and control (𝑛 = 50)
groups. Positive thinking training through telegrams was sent to the intervention group during a period of 3 months. Data were
collected by using Brooks and Anderson’s questionnaire of work life quality and analyzed by SPSS 18. Results. The mean total scores
of pretest and posttest in the intervention group improved noticeably and there were significant differences between mean scores
of quality of work life in pretest and posttest scores in interventional groups (𝑝 < 0.001) and in dimensions of work life quality,
home life (𝑝 < 0.001), work design (𝑝 < 0.001), work context (𝑝 < 0.001), and work world (𝑝 = 0.003). Conclusion. This study
concluded that positive thinking training via social media application enhanced nurses’ quality of work life. This study is necessary
to carry out on a larger sample size for generalizing findings better.

1. Introduction
Job stress is an inseparable part of nurses’ professional life
that occurs when nurses do not have the decision-making
ability and skill levels to encounter the demands of the
job [1] and may lead to low job satisfaction, somatic and
mental disorders, and poor clinical practice of nurses [2].
Nurses’ job stress is due to heavy workload, inadequate staff,
large number of patients, lack of administrative support,
changing healthcare environment, and emotional challenges
of working with ill and dying patients [3]. Such problems
affect the life quality of nurses as well as their job satisfaction,
which ultimately lead them to maintain or abandon their jobs
[4].
Quality of working life reflects the attitude and feeling
of workers towards their jobs [5]. It is defined as a concept
which suggests that an employee’s professional needs are
fulfilled in the workplace where the organizational goals are
achieved [6]. This concept illuminates the impact of the

workplace on job satisfaction, content/discontent with home
life, overall satisfaction with life, personal happiness, and
mental wellbeing [7]. Factors affecting the quality of professional life, based on Walton theory, are fair and adequate
income, safe and healthy working environment, providing
opportunities for growth and continuous security, rule of
law within the organization, social dependence of work life,
whole space of work life, social integration and unity of the
organization, and the development of human capabilities [8].
Quality improvement of work life can reduce the desire to
leave the nursing profession [9].
One of the techniques that can be effective in improving
the function and reducing job stress of nurses is positive
thinking and optimism. This technique has an impact on the
behavior of people to cope with stressful experiences and
overcome them [10]. A positive person evaluates stressful
situations with optimism and has a good estimation of his/her
ability to serve the ripples and difficulties of life [11]. Growing
optimism in life increases the productivity of one’s opinions
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and shifts his/her positive thoughts, intellectual properties,
and behaviors towards a positive direction. Positive thinking
encourages people to be persistent, effectively pursue their
goals, and take steps to optimize the quality of their life [12].
The positive psychological interventions include therapies
or activities intended to foster positive emotions, positive
behaviors, positive perception, and knowledge, enhance wellbeing, and improve the symptoms of depression [13]. A
study has shown that positive thinking and optimism have a
positive relationship with nurses’ professional commitment,
which increases the patients’ satisfaction and improves job
performance [14]. Researchers in a study concluded that
positive thinking and optimism interventions reduce job
burnout and thus play a fundamental role in decreasing
emotional exhaustion and increasing individual efficiency.
More optimist nurses are less likely to show emotional anger
and fatigue [15]. Another research suggests that positive
thinking training enhances the ability and competence of
nurses and will lead to positive recognition and reinforcement of positive behaviors [13]. One study emphasized that
teaching positive thinking techniques reduces job stress and
improves the quality of life [16]. To teach various techniques
to reduce stress and increase compatibility, face-to-face classroom teaching is used. Despite all its benefits, it seems that
it is difficult for nurses to take part in such classes due
to heavy workload and working shifts of nurses. Therefore,
using a more accessible tool for education has been of interest
to researchers of this study. Currently, using smartphone
applications as a means for learning has caught the attention
of educators. The advantages include popularity, portability,
accessibility, reliability, and saving time and money [17].
Given that use of smartphone social applications such as
WhatsApp and Telegram has made communication quick,
doing collective teaching with such applications is rather
easy. According to description, it seems that the selection of
an appropriate and updated instructional method can lead
to increased training efficiency. So, the researchers in this
study decided to investigate the impact of teaching positive
thinking via using social networking applications on the
lifework quality of nurses. Based on researchers’ searching
in different databases such as PubMed, Scopus, Web of
Science, and Google Scholar, there was no definite evidence
on the effect of positive thinking training program via using
smartphone social networking applications on dimensions of
nurses’ quality of work life. Thus, this study examines this
effectiveness. The present study tests this hypothesis: positive
thinking training program via social media applications has
a constructive effect on dimensions of nurses’ quality of
work life (home life, work design, working context, and work
world) when demographic variables have been taken into
account.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Research Design. This study uses an experimental pretestposttest method on a control group with specific focus on
the impact of teaching positive thinking skills on the quality
of work life of nurses working in educational hospitals of
Fasa University of Medical Sciences in the south of Iran in
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2016. The inclusion criteria are as follows: nurses with at
least a bachelor’s degree and a working background of at
least 6 months of nursing care with no history of mental and
physical diseases before working as a nurse. History of certain
diseases (bipolar disorders, clinical depression, and panic and
anxiety disorders) before getting employed and lack of will to
participate in the study were chosen as the exclusion criteria.
2.2. Participants’ Characteristics. The sample size for participants in the intervention and control groups was 100 based on
confidence level of 95%, power of test 90%, mean difference
30 in the study’s groups, and standard deviation 45 in a
previous study [18]. Both the intervention and the control
groups had 50 participants. The participants in the intervention group were randomly chosen from nurses equipped
with smartphone and social networking applications and also
the control group was randomly selected by matching age (3
categories) and sex. To avoid association with the other group,
the control group participants were selected from hospital 2.
2.3. Intervention. The nurses in the intervention group were
given similar contents and messages of positive thinking
skills, motivation, and happy songs (Box 1). These messages
were sent by different types of media including video, audio,
and picture messages via a social networking application
(Telegram). Positive thinking quotes and picture messages
were sent to nurses more than video and audio. On average,
12 picture messages, 3 audios, and 1 video were sent daily.
The participants could send a positive message if they wanted
them in the Telegram group. The intervention group compared to the control group received paper-based information
only. Nurses in the control group could use positive thinking
books placed on the bookshelves in clinical units of hospital
2 in their free time. This training program lasted 3 months
and posttest data was gathered no more than 1 week after
completion of the training period in the two groups.
2.4. Ethical Consideration. This study was approved under
project number 93144 in Fasa University of Medical Sciences, Vice Chancellor of Research. The ethics code is
IR.FUMS.REC.1395.87. After observing the ethical issues of
the research, obtaining the consent of the head nurses, and
getting voluntary consent of nurses, the questionnaires were
given to the nurses to fill personally. It was attempted to
explain the research goals to the nurses. The participants were
assured that their personal information remained secret and
the questionnaires would be filled anonymously and they
could choose to withdraw from the study at any time. The
time for the completion of the questionnaires did not interfere
with the working hours of nurses, and the nurses filled them
in in their free time.
2.5. Measures and Covariates. According to the study goals,
two questionnaires were used to collect data. The first questionnaire asked for demographic information (age, sex, marital status, education, working hours, overtime working hours,
work experience, turnover, and use of sedative drugs and
drinks). The second part was Brooks and Anderson’s Quality
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(1) Familiarity with positive thoughts and beliefs about ourselves, God, others, life, and future.
(2) Fighting against negative thoughts and stopping them through positive thinking.
(3) How to adapt to adverse events and changes in mood caused by their beliefs.
(4) Change of pessimistic explanatory style through practicing optimism and positive thinking.
(5) Familiarity with the process of synergy including summarizing the thoughts, actions, and plans for the future.
(6) Familiarity with the techniques of self-acceptance, self-esteem, focusing on limited capability, and treating disabilities.
(7) Optimism by reinforcing religious beliefs; familiarity with the role of faith and trust in God.
Box 1: The content of the education package.

of Work Life questionnaire that included four domains of
quality of working life with 42 questions. Out of these 42
questions, 7 questions address home life, 10 are concerned
with work design, 20 questions were related to the working
context, and 5 questions were concerned with work world
[19]. The responses were coded using five-point Likert scale
from 1 (completely disagree) to 5 (completely agree). Only
20 alternatives in this questionnaire were reversely coded.
The least score was 42 and the highest was 210. High scores
showed a better quality of work life. The translation process of
the questionnaire into Persian included two forward translations and two back translations each by two bilingual translators. The content validity of the scale was confirmed by a panel
of experts in nursing. The relevance, clarity, and simplicity of
each item were assessed using the CVI score. Face validity
was carried out with 30 voluntary participants. Cronbach’s
alpha showed that the reliability of the questionnaire was
0.84. Cronbach’s 𝛼 coefficients for the different domains were
as follows: home life (7 items), 0.85; work design (10 items),
0.90; working context (20 items), 0.78; work world (5 items),
0.84. For data analysis, SPSS version 18 was used. The mean
and standard deviation were used to describe quantitative
data, and frequencies were used to describe qualitative data.
To compare within-group mean scores of quality of work life
before and after the intervention, Wilcoxon nonparametric
test was used. To compare the scores of pretests and posttests
of the control group and intervention group, Mann–Whitney
𝑈 test was used. Analysis of covariance was carried out to
statistically control the effect of pretest on posttest scores.

3. Results
The data analysis showed that the age range of the nurses
in this study was between 22 and 55 years, and their mean
age was 30 years. Table 1 shows the nurses’ demographic
characteristics together with the comparison of mean and
standard deviation in test and retest of the control and
intervention group based on demographic variables. As can
be seen, the difference between the mean scores of nurses’
work life quality working in different wards (𝑝 = 0.08)
was significant. Furthermore, using or not using sedative
drugs (𝑝 = 0.011) was also a significant factor in work
life quality scores among the nurses. The findings in Table 2
show that the difference between the total mean scores of
pretest and posttest in the intervention group is more than
in the control group. Also, there was a significant difference
between the total mean scores of pretest and posttest in the

intervention group (𝑝 < 0.001). Furthermore, there was a
significant difference between pretest and posttest scores in
the intervention group in dimensions of work life (𝑝 < 0.001),
work design (𝑝 < 0.001), work context (𝑝 < 0.001), and
work world (𝑝 = 0.003). Analysis of covariance (ANCOVA)
showed a significant difference among the means of the
pretest and posttest scores in intervention and control groups.
Table 2 illustrates the results of ANCOVA.

4. Discussion
The major finding of this study showed that the difference
between the total mean scores of pretest and posttest in the
intervention group was noticeable more than in the control
group. The results of the study confirmed that interventions
using social media tools were associated with improved
knowledge, attitudes, and skills [20]. Based on the results,
there was a significant difference between the scores of
pretest and posttest in the intervention group. This revealed
that the mean of work life quality of the nurses increased
after receiving the training. Therefore, one can conclude
that teaching positive thinking has a positive impact on
work life of nurses. The results of a study by AmponsahTawiah and Mensah are compatible with the findings of
this study and reveal that factors such as increased selfefficacy, optimism, and flexibility can improve the quality of
work life [21]. Researchers in one study criticized the full
impact of positive thinking teaching programs and argued
that cognitive-behavioral methods and treatments based on
responsibility have a higher impact on the increase of power
and life quality of individuals [22]. Another finding of this
study revealed the significant difference between pretest and
posttest scores with respect to home life. This finding shows
that teaching positive thinking has a positive impact on home
life of nurses. This finding is in line with a research done by
Zhang et al., who proposed that teaching positive thinking
and hopeful thoughts is reflected in the recipients’ behavior,
feeling, and thinking, which raises satisfaction of home life
[23]. No research has so far rejected this finding.
This study also showed that there was a significant
difference between the scores of pretest and posttest in the
intervention group with respect to work life. This finding
displays that teaching positive thinking has a positive impact
on nurses’ work life. They learn to remain hopeful about the
future, and this will lead to their job satisfaction [24]. In
order to explain this finding, first we need to explain that
this dimension, as a matter of fact, reveals the nature of being
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Table 1: Comparison of quality of work life’s mean based on demographic variables in the control and intervention group.

Background characteristics
Age (year)
<30
30–40
>40
Gender
Female
Male
Marriage
Single
Married
Education
B.S.
M.S.
Nursing work experience (year)
6 m–10 y
10–20 y
20–30 y
Ward
Critical wards
General wards
Mental wards
Use of sedative drugs and drinks
Yes
No

Control group
Mean

𝑛

%

33
15
2

66
30
4

114.40 ± 33.55
114.84 ± 21.11
127 ± 27.32

40
10

80
20

106.77 ± 16.69
117.47 ± 31.46

𝑝 value
0.52

𝑛

%

Intervention group
Mean

27
17
6

54
34
12

123.35 ± 24.49
125.09 ± 23.08
139.50 ± 24.27

42
8

84
16

127.13 ± 24.95
116.38 ± 18.34

0.16

0.08

0.75
33
17

66
34

87.19 ± 10.87
86.55 ± 9.37

48
2

96
4

115.11 ± 29.84
112.33 ± 26.29

13
27
10

26
54
20

113.30 ± 46.33
117.96 ± 18.74
113.95 ± 25.77

7
17
26

14
34
52

121.68 ± 21.26
114.22 ± 36
112.15 ± 22.09

4
46

8
92

131.47 ± 49.30
112.28 ± 22.72

0.31
34
16

68
32

127.58 ± 22.72
122.71 ± 25.59

46
4

92
8

124.18 ± 23.74
141.16 ± 27.69

14
23
13

28
46
26

117.84 ± 27.23
128.32 ± 20
127.87 ± 27.88

18
32
0

36
64

136.64 ± 21.26
124.28 ± 24.45

13
37

26
74

138.64 ± 25.76
122.44 ± 23.04

0.56

0.09

0.73

0.21

0.7

0.008

0.014

a nurse and its relevant problems including job satisfaction
level, heavy workload, lack of professional independence,
lack of time and colleagues, job abandonment, and giving
service to patients [19, 25]. They learn to remain hopeful
about the future, and this will lead to their job satisfaction.
Another finding showed a significant difference between
the scores of pretest and posttest in the intervention group
with respect to work context, which showed an improvement
as a result of positive thinking teaching. The findings of
a study by Kluemper et al. support this finding and state
that positive thinking and optimism increase organization
commitment and enhance organizational behavior [26].
Another study also emphasizes that optimism affects the
job performance of employers and increases their sense of
wellbeing. Furthermore, it improves their attitude towards
work, creativity, and problem-solving competence [27, 28].
Another study reveals that when someone experiences optimism, he/she becomes motivated in doing difficult tasks with
higher spirit and satisfaction. Such a person has a greater
desire to fulfill his/her goals and is more resistant against
problems. When faced with failures, he/she analyzes them
and uses them as an opportunity [29]. Work context explains
the impact of working environment on nurses and patients
and also includes different situations and the ways to deal
with colleagues. Work context also includes opportunities for
progress and organizational atmosphere [19].

𝑝 value
0.2

0.011

One aspect of work life quality is work world affected
by positive thinking training in the intervention group. This
aspect illuminates wide impacts of the society on nursing
performance, including attitude to society to nursing profession, job security, market, income range, and trust in
nursing as a profession [19]. As far as the authors of this
article searched, there has been no other research to confirm
this finding. It should be stated that positive thinking also
raises self-esteem and quality of patient care with a sense of
purpose and belief in a bright future, and it is also helpful to
achieve organizational goals. Finally, it leads to job security
for positive thinking nurses. On the other hand, with a better
understanding of their job, job progress, and perfect patient
care, nurses will be able to play a fundamental role in shaping
and improving the attitude of society towards nursing.
The difference between the means of work life qualities
related to different wards was also significant. It was determined that those nurses who worked in special wards were
more affected by positive thinking training. The results of
Augusto-Landa et al. are in accordance with our research.
They found that occupational stress of nurses working in
the ICU was overcome after providing training on their
psychological empowerment skills [10]; that is, nurses in
special wards experience a high level of stress [11]. Every
day, they face death, suffering, and pain of their patients and
mourning of those around them, and thus they are under a
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Table 2: Means and standard deviation of quality of work life’s dimensions in pretest and posttest of control and intervention group.
Quality of work life dimensions
Home life
Intervention
Control
𝑝 value∗∗∗
Work design
Intervention
Control
𝑝 value∗∗∗
Work context
Intervention
Control
𝑝 value∗∗∗
Work world
Intervention
Control
𝑝 value∗∗∗
Total score
Intervention
Control

ANCOVA
𝑓

Pretest

Posttest

𝑝 value∗

5.11 ± 19.70
4.63 ± 18.74
0.23

4.16 ± 22.84
4.31 ± 19.14
<0.001

<0.001
0.151

2
1

80.80
118.21

<0.001
<0.001

26.10 ± 6.59
26.22 ± 5.28
0.83

30.68 ± 5.39
26.12 ± 5.48
<0.001

<0.001
0.682

2
1

77.51
116.70

<0.001
<0.001

59.38 ± 31.86
50.78 ± 13.82
0.20

62.16 ± 12.03
51.18 ± 13.52
<0.001

<0.001
0.026

2
1

17.60
14.32

<0.001
<0.001

15.50 ± 3.96
14.68 ± 3.88
0.59

16.60 ± 3.42
15.10 ± 3.46
0.08

0.003
0.05

2
1

125.88
235.65

<0.001
<0.001

120.68 ± 34.40
110.42 ± 23.01

132.28 ± 19.89
111.54 ± 22.43

<0.001
0.018

2
1

118.31
78.59

<0.001
<0.001

df

𝑝 value∗∗

∗

𝑝 value = Wilcoxon.
𝑝 value = ANCOVA.
∗∗∗
𝑝 value = Mann–Whitney.
Significant at the level of 𝑝 < 0.05.
∗∗

lot of psychological pressure, and teaching positive thinking
can become handy in such stressful job with lots of tension.
Positive thinking gives nurses’ life meaning and freshness and
improves their work life quality.
Another finding of this study is that there was a significant
difference between the scores of nurses who took sedative
drugs and those who did not. In this study, it was also found
that those who used tranquilizers were more influenced by
positive thinking. According to our search, no similar findings were found. To explain more, nurses who used medical
or herbal tranquilizers were aware of their psychological
distress, and thus they tried to solve the problem. They are in
need of treatment and education more than others. Therefore,
under the influence of positive psychological training, their
job distress was controlled, and their quality of work life was
improved.

5. Conclusion
The goal of this study was to add to the importance and the
possibilities that social media applications have in positive
thinking training program. This research concluded that the
use of social media training allows nurses to interact with
positive thinking contents and causes an improvement in the
nurses’ quality of work life. Additionally, potential training
happens regardless of place. So, using social media training
can be a worthwhile resource and an appropriate alternative
or support to traditional training, which may bring about a
great return on a small investment of time and money. It is

expected that the results of the study can provide a simple
and low-cost solution for authorities and nurse managers.
It is important to note that the nursing shortage and heavy
workload of nurses cause dissatisfaction, disappointment,
and burnout in Iranian nurses. Continuous positive thinking
training on social media has a true impact on reducing nurses’
job stress, depression, and burnout. So, the nurse managers
can provide a proper ground for using social media training
to improve the conditions of nurses. Using social media in
online positive training opens up opportunities for nurses,
especially when it comes to peer-based feedback and support.
Online support, advice, and feedback all help improve their
motivation. In short, providing positive thinking training
via social media applications by nurse managers can even
cultivate a sense of community, which makes nurses feel
like they are part of something bigger, and support with
their managers. The end result of having such training is
undoubtedly improvement of job satisfaction and burnout
decrease.
The limitations of this research included the limited
research population and using only one method (questionnaire) to measure the variables. Therefore, to have more
generalizable findings, one suggestion is to carry out similar
studies in a wider geographical area with larger sample sizes
and with a qualitative method. Another limitation of the
study was collecting posttest data 1 week after completion of
the training program that did not show a long-term effect.
We recommend collecting posttest data after several weeks in
similar studies.
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